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Stunning villa on Lake Como (Lombardy, Como, LAR1718) - -

Villa "Preziosa" is an ideal place for a luxurious vacation, holiday celebration, as well as for business
meetings and romantic weekends. The villa is let. It has an area of about 900 sq. m and is
surrounded with a park of 30,000 sq. m.

There is a large living room (with view of Lake Como) with an impressive marble fireplace of the
eighteenth-century, a dining room, a bedroom with a bathroom (equipped for wheelchairs), a
kitchen, a laundry, a bathroom, game room on the ground floor.

There are two suites with lake view and personal bathroom with Jacuzzi, a double bedroom, a fitness
room with equipment Technogym on the first floor.

There is a large veranda overlooking the lake, an American billiards table, kids’ playing area and two
bedrooms with en suite bathrooms on the second floor.

There are three suites each with a private bathroom in the attic.

Outbuilding (20 m from the villa) includes a double bedroom and a bathroom.

Also there is a cellar made of stone behind the villa.

Malpensa Airport is 90 km away, Menaggio is 6 km away, Lugano is 30 km away, Como is 40 km
away, Milan is 90 km away.
Golf course is 6 km away.
Distance to the lake - a few meters
Garden
Swimming pool (salt water)
Terraces
Parking
Dock
Kids are allowed
Dogs are allowed
Free Breakfast
Lunch - on request, additional fee
Dinner - on request, additional fee
Staff
Personal Chef (dinner only)
Maid 6 days a week
Gardener
Towels change every day
Linens change 2 times a week
Laundry / ironing on request



Heating
Air Conditioning
Phone / fax
Satellite television
Internet
Washing machine
Dishwasher
Microwave
Drier
BBQ
Outdoor Shower
Cloakroom next to the pool
Safety box in each room

Object details

Object ID LAR1718 Garage Yes
Object type Villa Garden Yes
Rooms 12 Terrace Yes
Living space 900.00 CLASSE ENERG
Floor 1/4 Land area 30000.00
Bathrooms 11 Swimming pool Yes
Balcony No Furniture Yes

Rent price
Dates Per night Per week Per month Minimum

0€ 0€ 0€ days
30/08/2015 - 29/05/2016 0€ 18.000€ 0€ 7 days
30/05/2015 - 29/08/2015 0€ 27.600€ 0€ 7 days




